6/33 Foremans Rd, PO Box 11-317
Christchurch 8443, New Zealand
email:
sales@maxwood.co.nz

Phone: +64 3 349 4316
Fax: +64 3 349 2317
web:
www.maxwood.co.nz

19/6/15 - Quotation #150619 for
The Loons Theatre Trust
24C Medina Cresent, Parklands, Christchurch
Retractable System
 Model: ..............................................1 x Kotobuki RSP-RPO-CS01.
 Decks: ..............................................850 mm
 Rise: .................................................300 mm
 Bank Length:...................................12060 mm
 Closed Depth:.................................1500 mm
 Extended Depth:.............................7025 mm for 7 Rows
 Rails: ................................................None.
 Attachment:.....................................Floor Fixed
 Aisles:...............................................2 Aisles.
 Steelwork Finish:............................P/C RAL-7021, Black Grey
 Deck Finish: ....................................RSP Standard Phenolic Faced Plywood
Seats





Model: ..............................................CS01
Upholstery: ......................................Fabric: KQ
No: ....................................................133
Operation.........................................Manual fold down with lever.

To Supply, Deliver and Install
$131,436.00 + GST
Provisional Sum for deck notching around wall I-beams
$1,000.00
Option to add Facia Panels
$5,680.00 + GST

Price valid for 7 days from date of Quotation, and subject to confirmation of exchange rate at point of order.

Maxwood Terms and conditions.
1.

Compliance
Maxwood make every effort to ensure the seating system complies to New Zealand and
Local Body requirements but are not responsible for obtaining local body consent
should it be required. Maxwood will assist in every way possible and as standard
practice supply customised structural and floor loading data.

2.

Electrical
Power supply and connection is not included. Any electrical cables and drive motors on
the seating structure will be supplied and installed by Maxwood but the connections and
power supply need to be done by a local qualified Electrician. A standard 15amp 3
phase plug with an isolating switch is recommended for the power supply. Ideally the 3
phase plug would be located under the retractable structure near one end.

3.

Drawings
Final drawings will be supplied and require signing-off by the customer or a
representative such as an Architect before manufacture can proceed. Final delivery
date can not be confirmed until drawings are signed off.

4.

Site Works Delays
If seating installation is delayed due to site conditions, any costs such as storage and
handling, container demurrage and freight will be an additional charge.

5.

Lead time
The lead time will be confirmed at the time of the final drawings being signed-off. As a
general guide allow 12 weeks for manufacture, 6 weeks for international freight, 1 week
for customs clearance & local delivery and 2 weeks for installation.

6.

Floor
The floor needs to be correctly engineered to carry the given loads and be within
operating tolerance for flatness.

7.

Warranty
The standard Kotobuki Warranty is for 5 years on workmanship and materials. Misuse
vandalism and fair wear and tear are excluded. For the warranty to remain valid the
seating must be installed, and serviced annually, by an approved installer. A service
contract can be provided but is not included in the quotation. A local emergency call
service is available.

8.

Payment terms
20% Deposit - on placement of order.
50% Payment on Delivery of Goods to Site.
Final Payment - due 7 days from completion of installation.

